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DanflY Musqlla is a well respected Saulteall.x Elder from 
the Keesagoose First Natiolls ill east central Saskatchewan. 
DanllY i')' a member of the Bear Clan alld has received his 
people's teachings from the Elders, particularly his grand
father. Thomas Mllsqua. Over the years Danny has relied 
IIpon these teaching and the power of the ora/tradition to 
become a rellowlled storyteller alld reacher. Dallny has 
shored his knowledge rhrollghollt North America and has 
presented at llumerOllS international cOllferences. He has 
worked. serve d as all Elder or taught cOi/rses for many 
organizations such as rhe Gabriel Dumolll Illstitute, the 
Saskatchewall i lldian Federated College, tile University of 
Saskatchewan alld the University of Reg ilia. III 1996 Danny 
was recogllizedfor lIis wisdom and for his COlllriblitiOlls in 
the field of educarioll by the University of Saskatchewan 
with II hmwllrary doctorate degree. 

The following commentary is an excelpt from my the~·is. "The 
Tellchjngs of The Bear Clm/.· As Told By ScwlteOlu Elder 
Danny M/lsq/la . "As Danlly's adopted son , it has beel! my 
ple(/sllre to leal'll from him O\'er the Illst several years. 
Throllgh Ollr relariOl/j'hip I hlll'e come to respect him as a 
mall of tremendolls wisdom and insight. The text that fol
lows is iI/ Danny's own words. It is his voice that speaks to 
yOIl. It is a voice from the past. It is the words ofhis ances
tors. As he speaks. YOII canl/ot bl/t be impressed with the 
richlless of his Cllltilral history (llId how it is brought 10 life 
{lml mailllajned through the power of oral tradition. Theu 
tcachings (Ire a gift Danny has received from the oM ol/es 
alld that hefreelypassesalong to those t/Ult/ollow. His words 
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reflect ,he lIi.ftor;cal DecO/mIl' of the ·'Ani.fhU/lllbe" from 

the SOlllreou.x perspecril't', 

OOllllY MIISqllfl est lin Ail/c )'(IlIlteaux Ires respecte des 
Premieres nal;olls Keesagoose dIms Ie centre est de 10 Sas
katchewan. Da""y est WI membre dll clan de r O/lrs et il a 
rC(fI SOli o/Jprenrissoge de SOli pellple l)(1r des Ainb, en 
particJllier SOil grand-pere, Tlromas M/lsqua. All fil des 
OIlIIeeS Dan"y (J COmple slir ce qu' i/ a appris et sur Ie polII'oir 

de 10 tradition orale pOllr del'en;,. Jill celebre cOn/ellr et 
idl/COrellr. Da"ny a partage se$ connaissollces dalls tOl/le 
,. Amerique tI/I Nord el a fail des preselllotiollS a de 
lIombrellses cOIl/ttrellces illterllotionoies. If a trovoi/le 
comme Aini. fait/onction d' Ai,,1 el a don"e des cOllrs pour 
de lIombrellx orgollismel' comme Ie Gahrie/ Dumont Insti
tllle.le Saskatchewan Indian Federated College. I' IIn;\'ersiu! 
de la Saskatcllewall et l'ulI;I'e/'s;te de Regina, Ell 1996. 
I'lIlIil'ersite de la Saskalchewall a recall/III Dan"y pailI' sa 
sagesse el ses comribllliolls dans Ie dOl/IO;IIe de r educatioll 

ell 'lli decertllllll UII doctoral IlOlIorijiqlle . 

Danny's Commenlary 

What the old people tell us is that we came from two differenl an=as. 
One group, which is my grandfather 's, father' s people, came from 
western andccmral Ontario, Internalional Falls, Manilulan area, Thun
der Bay area and beyond even further into the SI. Lawrence, Those 
people arrived over here some six hundred yenrs and beyond. They 
arrived here because the con nicts Ihnt arose over there between the 
warring nation of the Southern Uniled States 10 the soulh. It was one 
country at the time, TIle Iroquois were very wnr-like people and they 
were Ihe first people to conquer those areas soulh of the St, L:IW
renee and even into the northern par1.S. lnose were the ones who 
actually forced us out. Thai was the first migration that lhe old peo
ple recall with any certainly in their stories. Later. there was nnother 
group of people Ihal came in larger numbers. As the migration con-
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tinued. some came because of fear, and then with the arrival of the 
Europeans. they came noticing the changes in their health , sicknesses. 
new kind of sick nesses that accompanied the arrival of the Europe· 
ans. $0. because they couldn ' t understand how to deal with these 
sicknesses. they moved and they just simply ran from these sick 
nesses. according to these old people. This was the only way that 
they could deal with what they didn 't understand. They just moved. 
That is what the old people say. So there was a continuous migrat ion, 
and as the settlers came into the country. they kept moving much, 
much. much further west. They had ta lked about areas. They had 
talked about the Rocky Mountains. Senuitu. They talked about great 
rivers. great inland seas and inland rivers that were massive. They 
had the means to travel even before they had their horses. They had 
their boats. They learnt how to make their birch bark canoe totally 
without any string or thread of any kind. which was very easy to 
repair. Everything was right there along the river. So they explored 
these lands further from the Great Lakes to the northern parts. They 
kept close to the ri vers and they went up these rivers. There was an 
abundance of food in all the river valleys all the time. So some say 
that they came a lot longer than six hundred years ago, but we know 
the migration that took place with my people in our area took place 
about six hundred years ago. but it was before that some of our peo· 
pie had come and ex plored the waterways. 

The other area that the old people tell us that we came from was 
the southern Detroit area, Wisconsin and Michigan. Another group 
came from there. So I was talking aboullhe second major migration. 
It came after the conflict between the French and the English. That 
conflict caused a continuous migration to come up these ri vers. Once 
they knew the way in which 10 come, they kepi coming. So there was 
a great migration mov ing into the prairies because there was so much 
connict and war even among the tribes themselves in the east be· 
cause of the fur industry. That was the major commodity of activi ty. 
The Indians gal into it too. Everybody in modem history knows thaI. 
Another great migration. especially among the southern tribes, was 
in 18 12 when the conflict took place between Canada and the United 
States. Many of the tribes that fought on the American side came 10 
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the west. My gnmdfathcr 's grandmothe r 's people came from the re. 
Our genealogy for our people we foll ow through our mothers to our 
grandmothers. We don', rc:lll y follow our genealogy through our fa ~ 

thers like the European soc ie!y. For us ils morc importanllo find OUI 
the genealogy of your famil y through our mothers. 

Women were vcry powerful in those days. The re were women 
chiefs, women leaders. Oginlllwq/ul we called them, each in their 
own right being a chief or a sub-chieflo a head-chief. We come from 
the Padiwami but Naconini is what we are tcnned by the Crees and 
this is what we call ourselvcs. Naconiniwak . So that is what we call 
ourselves. We don't really call ourselves Saulleaux. Thai is a name 
that was g iven 10 us by the French. They gave us Ihal name because 
of Saulx Ste. Marie where the Ojibwas used to c ross the ri ver. They 
were great big men and because they knew whcre the rocks were 
they use to hire themselves Quito pack supplies over the rapids, jump
ing from rock to rock. The name comes from the French word s(miloire 
which means jumping. So we are Oj ibwa in a sense in terms of where 
we came from historic.lll y. but we changed when we came to these 
prairies. We began to associate through our marriages with the Crees. 
In some places we are called the Oji-Cree. but we jusl call ourselves 
S'lUlteaux. We intennarried with the Crees for fi ve hundred years. 
maybe more. Thi s occurred m uch more so when we came to these 
pra iries because the Crees were already he re. So being a brOlhe r tribe 
we a llied with them and we protected one another. They were pro
tective toward us. We li ved in close proximity. We intcmlarried with 
one ano the r. So the Naconiniwak is what we want to be known as. 
That is what we want to be called. That is what we are. Wc are an 
offspring of both the Cree and the eastern Indians that came from 
Ontario. Wisconsin . Michigan and that area . The old people tell us 
that we are a d istinct tribe to ourse lves. We wnnllO be adistincl lribe. 
There is on ly eight thousand of us. We are a very small group. Some 
of Ihe old people arc worried that we are going to be swallowed up 
by the Cree or swallowed up by the Ojibwa. We want to be who we 
arc and who we believe we arc, a child of both and to say that we are 
one o r the othe r would be to profess our destruction. We don' t want 
10 be swallowed up by either one or the o ther. We are who we are . We 
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have a distinct society and a di stinct language. We arc unique. We 
have a mixture of both the Cree and the Ojibwa ceremonies different 
from both the Ojibwa and the Cree. They are similar but different. 

At one time we were all just one big nation. As we moved further 
away from one another our languages began to differ, but we have 
common ancestry from the same nation . We call ourselves the 
Anishanabe. We are just human be ings. We arc made of the earth and 
spirit. Anthropologists and sociologists have just recentl y captured 
what they call the Algonquin Nation which they say is comprised of 
somethin g li ke fifty tri bes. We as a people call ourselves Ihe 
Anishanabe. We have many common languages- the Mic Macs. the 
Maliceets. the Ottawas. the Ogawas. the Palawagees. the Crees, Ihe 
Winebegos. Ojibwa and the Nakawani ni wak (which we are). came 
from there. So thai 's what the old people tell us, that we came from 
one common ancestry. The clans are part of the Anishanabe people. 
We set ourse lves into clans under symbol s of animal deities. So as 10 
keep the nat ion healthy there isn'l any inlennarriage between mem
bers of the same clan , particularly if they arc members of the same 
family. Somelimes intennarriage only occurred in the clan with those 
who were adopted into the bear clan. 

Basicall y. there were seven major clans. It was divided inlo seven 
to re flecl ou r spiritual teachings. All of our te:lchings and all of our 
di sciplines and our virtues and our liv ing principles of life, the skills 
that we get out of li fe. come from the teaching of seven- the seven 
disciplines. seven virtues. seven grandfathers, seven stages of life 
and seven leve ls of life. We dec ided that seven was a very important 
number so we use thai process of seven in developing a government 
based upon the seven clans. We used it to more or less organ ize and 
keep order and keep the people strong and healthy. Each clan was 
al so a government process. The Ojibwa people. the Algonquin peo
ple. the Palawami people all used Ihe same process. Each clan would 
have ils own chief. ils own headman and its own elders to maintain 
the clan and the teachings of that clan were based upon the teach ings 
of that symbol. The Bear Clan is basically warriors-t he anny, the 
policing soc ieties- and they were m OSI numerous because every
body was an honourary member bcc:wse of the purposes of the anny. 
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II WIIS the military :lIld the polici ng society so everybody aI onc l ime 
would be a part o f il. But the Bear C lan is al so a spec ific clan in 
il<;e lf. Tho se specifically fro m Ihe Bear C lan lire usually the ones 
who arc Ihe generals. who arc o rganizers and leaders of the amly. as 
we ll as the teachers. So thai's how il was and the olher clans I don ' , 
real ly don ', know thai much about the m. The process is that we try to 
mainla!n the knowledge of our clan as spec ifica lly as we can. I would 
say that the Ihrcc lead ing clan'i arc the e mne Clan. Ihe Eag le Clan 
and lhe Loon C lan. The: b ird clans arc always the olles who are Ihe 
chief clans. The Hoofed clans are lnore lhe med icine societies. TIle 
Turtle clans associated with all the o ther sub-clans and the Fish clans. 
T hey were more or less the ones that know about things like dre:mls. 
T hey we re great philosophers. The Wo lf and Bear clans, they were 
the anny. The Weasel clans we re also the ones thai worked as art i
sans and craftspeople and there were healers, too, although Ihere were 
hc:llers in all societies. To say that I know the specific s aboutlhcm is 
wro ng, bOi I' m just trying to g ive you a litt le bit about what I kno w. 

The Bear C lan was supposed to mainta in all o f the s to ries o f all 
the clans. We were suppose to keep the s tories o f all the clans intact. 

So there, in that sense, I would say that we are a failure because I 
certainl y don 'l know eno ugh aboullhose clans to le ll you whal lhey 
are, and yel we are supposed 10 know. The diffic ulty there was that 
the old peo ple, the grandfa thers, co uld onl y tell us, so muc h ubout 
o ur o wn clan because the re was so much to teach about o ur cl an 
alone in the brief time Ihal they had 10 leach us which wa.'~ during the 
summer months. I W:IS j ust a litt le boy whcn I had most of my ed uca
tion from my grandfather. but I was one of tho se who was fortunate 
enough to be around those o ld people , but he was not the only one . It 
would be unfa ir to say Ihat he was my o nly teache r. I spent most of 
my lime with him because he took care of me . He took care o f us. I 
spent mo re lime wi lh him because I was a sickly litt le c hild and mnybe 
I W:lS his spec ial lillie o ne . Every g randparent tends to clu illl one 
li llie onc fo r himself. In that sense he more o r le ss look me in be· 
cause I wa'> t.hcre and I was sickly. There wns ano ther o ld man called 
O ld Ke w3tin who came 10 visit him a lot of limes and anOlhcr o ld 
man called the Wild Man. And lhere was anol he r one called Black-
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bird. These old men were al so there and they would speak and le ll 
slo ries. All of them would Icllthe ir stories (0 the children that were 
there. It was very important that they tell their stories to the children 
because children have the capac it y 10 remember things much better 
th an adults will. They can attain information much more effective ly 
than o lde r people. Children reall y have fertile minds. A child 's mind 
is like a garden and the grandfathers would call us their Cjligon. 
their garden, meaning thai they would seed all of their information, 
thei r teae-hings. in the child 's mind and il would grow. The children 
were called gitigol/e, which meanlthe garden where they saved thei r 
knowledge, This was the term they would use, the o ld people. 

What is reall y important in my life is to li ve a fruitful life. I was 
rai sed up in a very large family and most of my life was based upon 
surv ival and on sharing things with one another. Mom and Dad only 
had enough food to give us. Dad was a very good hunter and a very 
good provider so that was what was wonderful aboul my life with 
my family and my brothers and sisters. The time that I spent with my 
brothers and sisters was always wonderful. I grew up as a sick child . 
I was sickly. I had epilepsy. I had TB by the lime I was fou r or four
and-a-half years old. When I fi ve or six years old, I gOI healed. My 
grandparents kept me at home and looked after me. I had consump
tion, a sickness that I had contracted from my deceased brother-in
law when I used his cup. We were deep in the forest and my father 
was working in a mill . He was cuni ng logs and hauling logs from the 
bush to the mill which mosl of the guys on the reserve would do in 
those days. And this is where I contracted my sickness. My grand
parents came and gOI me from there. I used to spend a lot of lime 
back and forth between my parents' home and my grandparents' home. 
Most of the time I was with my grandffiOlher because I would gel 
sick , epileptic , and grandmother had the time. So I was always being 
borrowed from one place to the other. Grandfather would come and 
put up a big fuss when he didn 't have me so they would let me come 
home with him. He would lum into a big angry bear if he didn 't have 
his baby around . That 's the way I am toowhcn I don 't have my grand
children around. espec ially a couple of the ones that are very close 10 
me like my baby daughter whom J call Cynthia. She is lhe youngesl 
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and the little boys are very close [0 me and I'm trying to raise them 
up. I can only allow them to be out of my sight for four or five days 
and then I go into a quandary and then I start huffing and puffing. I 
guess that 's how my grandfathe r would have been too and I can see a 
very close resemblance between the way he would have spoke n and 
the way I speak now about these kind of things. I spent a greal deal of 
lime with old people all my life because they were the first people I 
mel and the first people with whom J had a re lationship. I was al
ways around. So I learnt a lot by just being the re when they were 
telling their slOries and I also learned how to appreciate life as thor
oughly as I could because of my being sick all of the time. 

T know about being sick. I know about being alone. I know about 
being hun. physicall y. There is one thing I can tell you and that is I 
know what being physically sick is all about Pain is no big stranger 
10 me. I know about physical pain. Sickness does that. especially 
epilepsy and seizures. You're so helpless. It is something that I don 't 
wish upon anybody. And having also suffered from TB , consump
tion. I knew pain and hurt. You know. sometimes all you could do 
was to hope them away and think them away. We didn 't have pills or 
medicine for epilepsy or even any medication for tubercul osis. So 
my whole feeling and atlilUde had a lot to do with how weill would 
recover. I guess, how well I recovered was based upon my feelings 
and my faith in God~my belief that God would always be there and 
God is always there. My grandfathe r taught me that God is in all 
things, God is everywhere, that God is merciful. omnipotent. God 
knows and has a plan for everything. Every person who has been 
born has been given a road and a purpose on this Eanh , even if its a 
very wicked thing that he comes to live for. Eve n if hi s body wins 
over his spirit. Even in Ihat journey he is of help to other people by 
his misery. By his treachery other people learn how to unde rstand 
what treachery is. He can serve as an example of these kind of peo
ple and so we can say don'l be like that, and a lot of times treac hery 
is a result of o ur own failure to know what goodness is. When we 
stray away from goodness, we have the companion of evi l with us. 
Evil is always there. You can 't be the companion of both. You can 
only be the companion of o ne. That 's what the old people tell us, So 
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I learnt that and I learnt to become a very fun-loving, happy c hild . I 
had to be because I didn't have very much with which to live. My 
whole happiness was dependent upon being around my grandfather, 
my grandmother, my father, my mOlher, my uncles. my aunts. I spent 
:1101 oft iffiC finding things humorous. I tried to find laughter in every
thing I did . Maybe that 's why I survived . I always found humour in 
everything. Il ike humour. Ilike hearing a good story. Ilike hearing a 
good joke . I think life is far too serious a lot of times. Life is a very 
serious thing. It's a very seriou s occupation and you can end up be
ing overl y in volved in the seriousness of il. You have to balance seri
ousness and being fooli sh enough to laugh at yourself and to laugh at 
your own failures. If you do that you will learn to be much more 
aware of the things that you do right and wrong. So that's what I was 
taught and that 's how I grew up. I grew up around the sweatlooge. I 
grew up :lro und the stories of the o ld people. I grew up in a pl ace 
locked from the outside world on the reservation. We were locked 
from the outside world and we could only sunnise and suppose what 
took place on the other s ide of the fences in the settlers' communi
ties. We were fortunate to be li ving nex t to a couple of old Ukrainian 
farmers who were very friendly to my father and hi s brother, uncle 
Bill. So our relat ionship with these old people was very good be
cause they were very good neighbours. 

I g rew up learning 10 live as freel y and happily as I could. I loved 
to go walking in nature wi th my grandfather. I loved walking out 
with my father and my uncles when they went out hunting. I was 
never much of a hunter myse lf bul I loved hunting small game and 
eating wild food. I still do. I was not too excited about killing any
thing, but yet I had to. I've killed my fair share of wi ld animals. but 
I've neve r really found il good to kill anything. Everything is so beau
li ful when it's alive. It . like everythi ng else. has the righllo Jive and 
a place where it must be and, if animal s are here to sustain humanity, 
we musl used them onl y when we need to use them. That is why I 
despise the whole idea o f hunting for spon . I think it 's a bloody waste 
of good animal life. I think you should only hunt when you need 10. 
I think il is a shame whal Ihey have done 10 our peoplc, keeping us 
away from hunting and doing Ihe things Ihat we were born nalUrdlly 
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to do, to li ve on the land , to be of the land. 
These things I am very sorrowful for. but life goes on. We change 

with the tides of time. Like everything e lse we have 10 change with 
the things that come into our world. To have to change those things 
that are necessary to help us survive in the world. The world is chang
jng. Even as we sit here the world is changing right now. Nature is 
changing. $0 everything has to adapt to fit inlo what nature is chang
ing into. It is the natural inslinct of man to fit into the natural world. 
but lately he has not done thaI. Instead. man has changed things in 
nature. The o ld people told us Ihal we would have problems because 
of that. So I spent a 101 of time in my life learning. I love to learn . I 
Jearnt to read early in life. I know I will never be alone if I have a 
library. If I had a thousand books I would probably stay in one place 
and read all the time. That 's just the way I am. But one thing I know 
is that books are fallible. What we write today may be all wrong 
tomorrow. I learnt that man 's knowledge is fallible . Man's knowl
edge is not exact. We use time to tell us how exact we are and some 
of the things we ta lk aoout today are totally wrong tomorrow. It could 
be all wrong, but that is man. We are limited beings who are taught 
by our successes and failures, probably more from our failures than 
successes. Our failures bring us to success. I was look ing at a docu
mentary on aeronautics and all the people that died, the pilots and 
good men. so we could break the sound barrier, but when we did we 
understood the beginnings of the first stage of entry into space and 
beyond the powers of the gravitational forces of this world. So we 
learn through our mistakes, and we have to learn this way because 
we are fa ll ible beings. Ileamt that early in life. I learnt that as ach ild . 
I learnt that from the o ld people and I never stopped reminding my
self that I am a fallible being. Through their advice I have learned 
how to respect death. I' m not afraid of it. It is nonsensical for any
body to fear death because we are all going to die. The thing you 
have to do is prepare yourself as best you can. You know that at the 
point of death when death comes you're going to suffer and you're 
going to have to die and it 's as simple as that. It's much more impor
tant that you use your suffering as a tool of understanding the inevi
tabl e. That's what I learnt early in life. 
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I grew up in school always wondering why people sent theirchil
dren there because we were so lonely and so far re moved from the 
things thai wc loved. We were so far away from the people who loved 
us, the people that mattered to us. J could nevcr really undcrstand the 
purpose of people wanting you to undcrstand God in a situ ation that 
was wrong and with people that didn't have the right 10 be there 
tcaching you the things thai they were teaching you because they 
weren', your parents. It was the result of their missionary zeaL It was 
their allempt to try to help us understanding Jesus as they thought we 
should. J understand now that this was the ir miss ionary vocation 10 
do this but J don ' t really rightly believe that what they were teaching 
was true because, in the way they were teaching us, they were tOlall y 
contradicting themselves in what they were say ing and what they 
were doing. especiall y in comparison to what Jesus was saying and 
doi ng. Jesus was a wonderful lovi ng human being and I learnt that 
from my mothe r. My mother taught me about Jesus early in life. My 
mother taught me about Chri stianity. Her type of Christianity I' ll 
never forgct and I will always embrace and love her teachings as I 
love all the things she taught me. J will always respect the great love 
she had for her faith . She never even really preached to me. She was 
an example of those teachings and from her Ileam! to watch if peo
ple did the things they said. And so I try to li ve that way and I try to 
teach my children by the things that I do because my father and grand
father before me taught me that way. They laught by doing things for 
me and by liv ing the th ings Ihey wcre saying. It is so imponant to 
me. So there is lillie or any effect upon me by people who do a 101 of 
say ing and do very lillie doing. 

We have to remember that God is the essence of all life. I have to 
totall y rely on God 's message in my life every day. The message of 
God in my life every day is all arou nd me right here. I learn t that as a 
child as I wll iked into the forest und heard the birds s ingi ng. or I see 
a rabbit in the grass, or the beauty of a coyote sunning across an open 
plain, or the beauty of ex uberant lively fox . It is all so beautifu L 
There are teach ings in all of these things and I know that God is 
magnificent and that he is great when I see all of these beautiful 
crealU rcs. Creatures that arc totally rcli:mt upon God. TIley don 't ques-
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lioll him. They don't pul food away or sow anything. I Icam! that 
even before I read the good book. Ilcamilhat from the teachings of 
the old people. 11lcse creatures are totally at the love and mercy of 
God and. if you can live like them, you will truly begin 10 understand 
who God is and what God wanls of you. So Ilry 10 live Ihal wily and 
when I didn 't li ve that way I fell on the ways ide of misery. shame 
and pain. II ca used alai of misery and pain 10 be invoked upon me by 
people J d id not understand, and I really can', do anything about that 
because it was another necessary experience in my life. I didn 'llike 
what look place. but I was never raised up 10 hale anybody. I was 
raised up to love and I was surrounded by love and mercy and under
slanding. So I cannot hale these people who hurt me, or who hurt my 
character. 1 cannot hate the reli gious people who did the things that 
they did to me because of Iheir good intentions. J can 't renll y hale 
these people because Ihey had good intentions, but Ihey jusl did il in 
the wrong way. I forgive them because thai is Ihe only way to be
come free. Jf you lei hale lind anger stay within you. it will eal you up 
and it will eventually consume you. If it consumes you, you will d ie 
of il . You wi ll kill yourself, or be killed . or you will go oullhcrc alld 
ki ll someone because you can 't lei Ihe teacher of death be part of 
you. So thai 's Ihe way I've lived all of my life. 

I've lived every day always conscious of the Creato r 's mercy 
thai surrounds me. And every day 1 pmy. I can 'I remember a day Ihal 
1 didn't pmy. I pray every day. I pray sometimes because I have noth
ing else 10 do and if I have nothing else 10 do I should pray. 111at 's 
important because then I am doing something good. Even if I'm not 
good al le351 I' m doing something good. I' m praying. Ilhink we arc 
good when we try. I don'tthink anybody could really say he is good 
unt il he tries, lind you can 't try it . you've jusl gOI to do il . So I' ve 
always done the things thaI I believe thai I should do and being true 
to those things that you believe in is the most thai you can do in life 
because we are limited beings. We are confi ned by all of these limits 
around us. We are bounded by failu re every day because we are lim
ited beings. I understand my failure . My failures arc much beneT 
reminders for me to do bener oexl time. We live 10 do better flext 
lime. From one hurdle to the next . From one step 10 the next. A hu-
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man be ing walks up the mountain one step at a time. And that is what 
my grandfather, and my fat her. and my grandfathe r's father said: use 
al l of your faculties to understand thi s world and to li ve the besl you 
can. That is what you are he re for, to fulfill your journey. To fulfill 
Ihal which is given to you. He doesn 'I put it righl there for you in an 
open book. You have 10 find it somewhere inside yourse lf. II 's in 
your mind. It 's in your spirit. It 's right back in there somewhere. 
You' ll find it as you do it, and as you do it , it becomes much more 
clearer what your destiny is. If this is my desliny then I am doing 
what the Creator wants me to do. Here we arc silling in this beautifu l 
place. That 's why he wants me to be here. He wants me to be happy 
to come here and to speak with you. And I am happy and I have 
fulfilled my destiny and his purpose in my life. And that is how I 
have lived most of my life as a young person on the reservation , 
lov ing and hating it because we were so limiled in what we could do. 

The government controlled everything wed id and we were treated 
more li ke children. There was paternalism then. Paternalism, for what 
I don' t know. I think sometimes paternalism was more geared 10 pro
tect everybody else around us, against us, rather than us againstlhem 
because we were poor and I think we still are because of the way the 
reservat ion system is set up. The Indian agents we re the predators 
then, and our leaders today, who have been laught by the Department 
of Indian Affairs, are our predators now. They are doing the same 
things Ihal Indian Affairs did to us. Thai's whal the o ld people tell us. 
They say that we wi ll go from one state 10 the nex t, bUI we will not 
be vanqui shed by these things and by what these people do to us. The 
Creator has a purpose for our people. Our purpose is to teach people 
how to li ve in this world. The pu rpose of the Firsl Nations people, 
the purpose of the Ani shanabc, is to teach people how to li ve in th is 
world . To live in the beauty of this world. We are a people. We are 
Earth people. We are a people of the Earth and , if anybody wants to 
understa nd Ihe beauty of this Ean h, they can come and sit with me. 
That's what Mushum would say. Come and sil wi lh me and love the 
pristine beauty of li fe the reon. That is what it means to be an 
An ishanabe . 

I went to residential school for ten years. I enjoyed it and I dis-
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liked it , but it was a necessary part of my journey. It was not all bad. 
There were many good things suc h as I can read and write. There 
were some good priests and there were some good nuns. They weren ', 
all bad. Like everything e lse the bad ones made all the good ones 
look bad and the bad ones made it worse fo r all the good ones. Some 
of them should have never been priests. Like everyone e lse some of 
them should have been married. Why they did these things we will 
never know. I don ' , know. When I think about it in my mind , il is 
something I don 't understand. So I continue to live by those teach
ings because I' ve learned even in that place. I learnt from some of 
the good priests. Jusllike I learnt from my grandfather, Ileam! from 
some good priem and some good nuns. I' ve learnt some good things 
and there were some good people. There is nothing wrong wit h reli
gion, my grandfather said. If it is meant fo r you then you should 
foll ow it and live it well. That is all you can do and if it 's not fo r you 
the n its nOI fo r you. BUI, me, I have li ved both as an Anishanabe and 
as a Christian, I'm a Catholic . I don 't necessaril y believe all ofthings 
that I was to ld in Catho licism because I am an av id reade r and I've 
learnt how to fi nd out some things about the good book mysclfw hich 
don 't necessaril y fit with the things I was told. But I don 't go around 
saying those things are all wrong. I keep it to mysel f. I don 't go 
around saying you shou ldn 't believe in this thing , you shouldn 't be
lieve in that th ing, this is what it says in this sc ripture, this is what it 
says in that scri pture. I don 't do that because I have this fee ling that 
we don 't understand what it is anyway. The o ld people tell us that the 
good book says itself that you can 't unde rstand the word of God. As 
a Christian I would say that we can 't understand the good book. He 
tells us right there . God tells us through h is holy people that we 
cou ldn 't understand his words and he said I will send you holy men 
and prophets to te ll you what this means. Nobody can tell me that 
you can spend fo ur years, seven years or even fi ft een years in some 
monastery or some bible school somewhere and all of Ihc sudden 
you can become an expen on the word of God. I think many times 
those people come to reali ze that afte r fifteen years of study they 
know as little as they did when they staned about the word of God. 
That 's because the word of God has to be lived before it can be un-
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derstood. You can ' t talk about the word of God until you've lived it. 
If there is one thing that I've learned from my grandfather and the 
old people: do as little talking as you can, but do as much as you can. 
Then, once you've done it. you can talk about it because the only rcal 
truthfullhing in this Earth is what you've experienced. So you should 
lalk about your experience and you should re late your experience. 
That is total honesty because you' re re lating to something you did 
and not to something that someone lold you to do that someone told 
you to talk about or that you read about in some book. ThaI'S what 
the old people tell us. So I live by the things that J have learned by 
observing what the old people do and other people do. 

My mother was an avid ch urch-goer and I went to church. I still 
go to church. There is nothing wrong with my goi ng to church. I 
loved it because my mother impressed it upon me. The grandfathers 
taught me to be a good human being. They gave me all of the Chris
tian teachings and all of the teaChings in the An ishanabe way. Bmh 
are geared towards helping one become a good person. To be disci
plined, to be understanding , to be loving, to be good at what it is you 
are to do. Anything that you are going to do you ought to be good m. 
So they gave you the tools, they gave you the teachings, they gave 
you the disciplines to do that, and they said if you want to be a good 
man, come and fast and sweat, and fast and meditate and pray with 
me. You'l l be a good man. If you want 10 be a good priest, come and 
sweat and fast and pray wilh me and you' ll be a good priest. You 
won't come to these lodges and lose your priesthood . You' ll come 
out of here a better pries!. You ' ll have everything you have. If you 
want 10 be a good Catholic then practice it well. If you're not sure of 
yourself then go and fast because we've got to fast. That's all we do. 
We fast to know who we arc. We have the tools. The lools are there. 
The sweatJodge is only a 1001. It 's a prayer tool. It is very much like 
when you go to the church and you usc the rosary or a holy picture of 
the holy book. The Bible is a tool. That's all it is. They made no 
religions of it. II 's nOI a religion. II's all disci pi ine. It 's all systems of 
self- learning and self-analys is and se lf-development- human deve l
opment. That is what the old people said that these teachings were all 
about. The day that Ihey begin to make a religion of it, that will be 
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the day that you've losllhc meaning of it all. It 's only here to help 
you learn who you are and to help you make a bener road for your
self in wh:llcver your doing. I say to these peoplc, Ok:1Y. you want to 
be a belief )'cntccoslal. come and sweat with mc. It will make you a 
much better Pentecostal. This won ' I lake anything away from you. It 
will only strengthen you and make you much more fervent in what 
you are doing. We never talk about religion . We never talk about 
fa ith in so far as my faith as opposed 10 your faith. We talk about OUT 
journey. We talk about OUT healing. We talk about the things we do 
and that 's what the old people did when they talked about them
selves. They didn 't talk aboullhat guy. As soon as you stan l:llking 
about Ihal guy. hey, hey. that's gossi p. We dOIl ' t need that. We need 
human growth here. We need the things that you can see and things 

that you cnn to uch to help me understand what that young person 
over there is feeling. TIlCrc arc no " musts" here. The onl y " must" is 
that you must worship God. God is the only one that is duc worship. 
Nothing else. Eve rything else is a 1001. Everything e lse is a mClms o r 
le:lming. That 's all it is. Only God is due worship. And we talk about 
the spirits and the angelic beings. Well . it te lls you in the good book 
thai they are at work in the universe ,md the o ld people believed the 
same thing, but they are not due worship because they. too. lire cre~ 

ated beings. Only God is due worship. but we can ask these lmgelic 
bei ngs to pray with us. We can ask ro r them to sit down . and we can 
ask them to help me aocl pr.ty for me. You are much closer 10 God. 
my brother, so help me. We can ask them for help. We can ask the m 
to ask God to bless us. They .lfe like a good court worker who can go 
aocl speak to the judge for me. That's the way these spirits arc. Yo u 
ca n speak lind pray to them. but you cannot worship the m like an 
infallible or an eternlll God . That 's what the old people say. 'nlal's 
what I think . 

I have no difficulty being Anish:mllbe. I have no difficulty be
cause all I' ve ever learnt is to be a good human being. a good 
An ishanabe. And if I' m a good Ani sh:lOabe I can be a good Catholic. 
I'm not necessarily sure that ir I'mll good Catholic I can be 11 good 
Anishanllbe because I am bouocled by all o r the ir doctrines aocl dog
mas and their whole idea of congregating and havi ng numbers. lind a 
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bigger population, or throng, or big organization. Everything's been 
organized for us so we don't organize il. The world is too perfect to 
be organized. The only real organizer and master that I really want is 
God in my life. That 's the most. That is what the old people tell us. 
He is the mosl. He is all. He is everything. That s how r ve been 
laught so that is how I live. I've lived all over thi s land. I went to the 
north into the Yukon. I've worked in many Indian organi zations. I've 
raised up ten children. I'm a recovered alcoholic. I'm also a reeov· 
ered parent because I was an alcohol ic; I neglected my parental obli· 
gat ion to my family for ten years in my hard drinking times. If it 
wasn' t for my wonderfu l wife I guess my poor little ch ildren would 
have been losl. Today I try to restitute myself by trying to do good 
things with them. Sometimes people say I am spoiling them. Well , I 
was spoiled when I was a child. I was spoiled good wi th a lot of love. 
I don' t mind spoi ling anybody with love because if anything is going 
to carry you, the lov ing and understanding that you get from your 
mother and father is going to carry you. If you ' re going 10 spoil some· 
one spoillhem with a lot of love. Constructive love. So when I give 
I give my children twenty bucks or five cen ts I tell them why I m 
givi ng it to them. Because you' re a good boy or because I want you 
to go and do this for yourself. I don'l want you to go and waste il. I 
worked dam hard for my money. That's whal my Mushum said:"1 
worked hard to gel this thing. I worked al l over the bush so I don ' t 
want you to waste il. I went over there and I got cold and I chopped 
trees down to give you this nickel." That's what my Dad used to say. 
So don ' t waste il. ' If you want to waste something go and get your 
own nickel and work and waste that, but don', waste mine because 
I'm giving it to you out of the goodness of my heart and because it 
comes from the goodness of my heart; I don' t want you to waste it." 
That 's how Muchum would say it so that's how Ilreat my kids loday. 

I try. A lot of times we fail but I fai l too. ThaI 's because we are 
human. We ' re limi ted beings. We succeed in spite of our failures. 
That 's what it means to be a human being. We ' re not perfect. In life 
we arc gradually elevat ing ourse lves to that state of perfection that is 
going to come when we die. When we die, a dooropcns. Death opens 
a door. We have to elevate ourselves for that. The key in the end is 
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always what you give on this Earth. Old grandfather death will come 
and say it is lime to go home. Yet we are always trying to make deals 
with him. People are lucky thaI know they are going to die. That's 
what grandfather used 10 say. They that don't know they are going to 
die we should feel sorry for them. But he who knows he is going to 
die is blessed with time because he knows his time has come. We 
only have so much time to live. So he has all of that time and he is 
blessed, he who knows that he is going to die. while others still aren ' t 
aware of anything about the end. That's what myoid people lell us. I 
am sixty years old now so I' m happy. If Ilive another tcn more years 
I ' ll be even doubly happy. I ' m happy with everyday I live. You have 
to be happy with every day you've gol. Thafs the most you 've got: 

twenty-four hours of beauty. Who is so blessed to live in such a place. 
In this world there are people starving. children dying, people who 
don't even have a morsel of food. people that are afraid to poke their 
head o ut because somebody is going to shoot them. We probably live 
in the most beautiful country in the world. The most beautiful land in 
the world is right here. You're blessed! I'm blessed! Thank God for 
letting us be a part of this beautiful place. Thank God for your bring
ing me here because I'm truly happy. truly at my very best. This to 
me is where I' m really at my happiest time. This is how 1 was raised 
up as a child. I have done my best with the children that 1 have. If 
they failed then I have not done something wrong. It is not their 
fault. It is not the ir fault if they failed for I have overlooked some
thing and I'll have to deal with it if it ever comes. But I know what it 
is. 

Well, like I say, I wasn't a brat. For two years I went to Saint 
Joe's College, then I went home and I farmed, I farmed for thirty 
years. Dragging and scratching with old broken-down equipment, 
but always making enough to eat and feed my kids. I tell my kids 
that , if there is one thing that I can lell you that is absolutely impor
tant, ii's thai you earn your bread. You earn your keep. There is no 
dignity in someone putting a loaf of bread on your table and giving it 
to you. If there is something Ihat I would tell you is that I have al
ways earned my bread. Even when I went out to the bush to bring an 
animal down, and it was cold and miserable OUI there , I brought it 
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down and put that meat on the table. That's dignity. I never want 
anybody 10 take that away from me. I never want anybody 10 take 
my dignit y away from me. Righi now that 's one of the most impor
tant things that we can teach a child. Your land is your dignity! Your 
work is your dignity! Dignity is when you can buy thai food. when 
you can work for it . and put the clothing on your back. I 'm totall y 
unhappy and grieved by what the government is doing my people. 
Even my own children. This welfare! Taking away all of o ur hunting 
rights. Taking away all the things that we used to live by honourably 
and fee l dignified. If there is anything that this government is going 
to lose for. it will be that. This hidden genocide that they are practicing. 
In the world of nations they are great. but by golly God is going to 
judge them hard for what they are doing 10 us. He is going to j udge 
the churches hard. Our people say. why are the churches in trouble'! 
Because God judged them hard; they are being punished for what 
they have done to us. The next guy who is going to be punished is 
Mr. Government himse lf. The Canadian govemment is going to suf
fer hard by God's judgement for what they are doing to the First 
Nations people in this land. PUlling them on welfare and keeping 
them there. Keeping them from the competit ive world and not giv
ing them the skills, :md all of the sudden there are huge numbers of 
them and they realize. "Oh, we got to make them pay taxes because 
they are gelling everything for nothing." It 's there own dang fault . 
They've done that for almost one hundred years. They've fed those 
guys and locked them inside the rese rvations without skills, and they 
took away all of their bread wompums and their bread storages. They 
took away the lands over there, the hunting lands and the trapping 
lands. That 's where they were good. They should have left them there. 
They would have saved millions o f dollars if they wou ld have let the 
people stay in their trap lines, let them keep on hunting in the forest 
and feeding themselves. Now they ' re saying, "Oh, they're costing us 
money." But it 's the ir own fault . I say this to a lot of people, but they 
just laugh. Slill . I say thai Canada is under judgement. God says that 
I don't just judge individuals but J judge countries too. I judge Na
tion and Canada wi ll be judged. They are already having their prob
lems with the French wanting to separale. WelL I say, "Okay. We 
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want to use lhe beauty ofwhm God gave you. God gave you thi s land 
to look afler. He didn ', want you 10 come and destroy people because 
of the land and because they gave you the land. They have to main
lain the ir nalionali lies o n those reservations; that's what the old peo
pic say." Thcrc's no reason why those rescrvcscan', help us kccpour 
nalional identi ty. our language and those things thaI God made us to 
be like as a nation. That 's why they gave up the land-so they could 
mairllain their national identity. But. anyw:ly. tholt 's the things that 
my grandfather. and my father especially. taught me. They said Ihal 
there will come a time when we'll have the means to stand up and 

tell the world about our plight. There will be a time when we have 
enough educated people like yourselr and othe r Indian and Me lis 
people that arejusl as educated as cverybody else now. There wi ll be 
a time when the government will respond. The re will be a timc whe n 

Ihis wi ll happen because our numbers arc gClling slro ng. We 're not 
gelling weak. We are goi ng to unite. We are going to unite as:1 peo
pIc. Wc are going 10 unile. nOljusllhe tribes, bUllhe Metis people are 
going to unite wi lh us and we will come unde r one roor. The govern
ment is going to throw us in one big pot. They are goi ng 10 succeed at 
doi ng Ihal but it will be polit ically volalile. It will be volatile because 
the government won' t accept what it has created. All o r a sudden 
there will be people in government o ffi ces and our politician~ wi ll be 
sining there on the ir doorslep and we' ll be sitting beside the m. They 
will create that. Pretty soon our people will stan organizing and say

ing, "Okay, you guys. all or you phone these ho uses on Riverbend or 
up in Riverside over there or over there in Conrederation ." We wi ll 
band togethe r to put one guy in ci ty office. It 's coming. I'm nOllalk
ing like thaI. It is the young people are talking like Ihal. There say ing 
wa it we want o ne candidate rrom :111 or the reserves. Where al l orthe 
reserves will come under one or two constilUencies. We wanl people 
in office. That 's coming. The people are staning to talk. II 's not me, 
irs o ur young educated people who are learning Ihis, 3nd when they 
gel into those places the government wi ll have 10 listen. The govern
ment will succeed in uniting us. but il will nol be to their liking. 
1l1at"s what the o ld people said. Isn' , lire Ihm w:ly? We have 10 do 
things we never like. bol some times those Ihings Ihal we dOIl ' t like 
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are sometimes the best things for us. It will be the same for any na
lion. It is the same for the nation as it is for the individual. Nations 
are compelled by the things that we have to do in order to hold the 
common dignity of people and their need to be who thcy arc. Who 
they are is important. Who they are as a people, and who they are as 
an individual. Hey! 
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